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At 94, Charlie Graeber still gives and gives
■ The 1931 Ole Miss

graduate has known some
hard times and good times

By MARYBETH GOKEE
Special to the Herald

Many folks in their 90s go
to nursing homes to receive
assisted living — but not 94-
year-old Charlie Graeber. He
goes to the Martha Coker
Convalescent Home (MCCH)
to volunteer his time to assist
the residents in any way he
can.

A longtime Yazoo City
resident, Graeber drives
himself to Martha Coker
almost every morning,
bringing along good cheer
and local news.
Graeber is a true Southern

gentleman, his giving and
loving nature is apparent, as
he socializes with the Martha
Coker residents.

"He is the sunshine that

begins our day," said Public
Relations/Social Worker,
Christy Vandevere.
Graeber sits at the front

entrance with the residents

and greets employees, as they
enter the building each
morning.
"He leaves for awhile but is

back before the morning
activities begin, to discuss
the news with the | ■—
residents ," n
Vandevere said. Chri

"I love to sit up WOrl<
front and watch the
things move on, watch folks,
learn what's going on,"
Graeber admitted with a
smile on his face. "That's my
favorite part."

Graeber began coming to
visit friends more than 15
years ago and is currently
the oldest visitor and
volunteer at Martha Coker.

He admits that he enjoys

that seeing the many changes. While
ublic "keeping up with all that's current e
rker, going on, seeing new folks." the resit

"He comes each day," them wi
front Vandevere added. "If he bingo ga
lents doesn't show up, we're ability. I
they watching out for him!" Graeber
each One day Graeber didn't wheelchj

show up, said MCCH room, ho
lut is Administrator Julie for those
ning Hoffman. Graebc
5CUSS "I hopped in my car with a strong di

"He is the sunshine that begins our day."
Christy Vandevere, public relations and socia
worker at Martha Coker Convalescent Home

hlks, nurse and went driving helping
on," around Yazoo City, looking for do what

;h a him," Hoffman said. "V^en have hat
s my we returned, Mr. Graeber had explaine

parked in my parking space." When ;
g to The story brought a chuckle to get cl
a 15 to everyone's lips, including convales
ently Graeber, who is noted to be said, "I j
and quite funny. how loi

:er. "He has a wonderful sense wants t(
rijoys of humor," Hoffman noted. gotta lea

While

azoo LiSrary ^sociatum and
^HJcl^s LiSrary (Board of Control

tvould Cikj' to recoynize
^Batd Cartrvrigfit (Director),

jofin LClzey (Rjeference & Local
:History LiSrarian), ^arry ̂ Rjitledye

and Claries Scott (Security Staff) for
their contriSutions and support o f their

services duriny the year»

Graeber discusses
current events and talks with
the residents, he entertains
them with his wit, a good
bingo game, and his singing
ability. Prior to each activity,
Graeber pushes residents in
wheelchairs into the activity
room, holding the door open
for those who are ambulatory.

Graeber demonstrates a
strong determination to stay

\yQ

ur day." , "I try to be a
■ nd social better man, as
it Home the days go on...I

believe in
helping your fellow man, to
do what I can for folks who
have had bad luck," Graeber
explained.

When asked if it is difficult
to get close to residents of a
convalescent home, Graeber
said, "I just try to remember
how long the good Lord
wants to keep us ... we all
gotta leave here someday."

Graeber has been living by
these wise words for quite a
long time. A self-sufficient
man still, Graeber gets up by
5 o'clock each morning, and
begins his day. He still takes
care of his own house, and
drives himself around town.

His children come and help
him out "pretty regularly."
Graeber is the father of four
children. Although he used to
like playing golf, Graeber
said now he mostly just likes
to watch golf on the
television.

He is the second-oldest, and
a long-standing member of
the First Presbyterian
Church in Yazoo City.

"When my people came
here from North Carolina
around the turn of the
century, there were no
Lutheran Churches ... we got
talked into trying the First
Presbyterian Church, and
I've been there ever since,"
Graeber said proudly.

Yazoo City born, Graeber is
a  1931 graduate of the
University of Mississippi.
Because times were tough in
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Photo by Julie Hoffman

CHARLIE GRAEBER is a regular at Martha Coker
Convalescent Home, assisting employees and residents in any
way he can.
the 1930s, he tried several
jobs to survive.

"It was hard to find a job
back then ... you had to make
one."

So Graeber did some
farming and opened a
propane business with his
brother, John Graeber. He
sold out and retired at the
age of 65 — 29 years ago.

These days, Graeber enjoys
eating meals at Howell's
Restaurant, "with a bunch of
women and men," on a fairly

regular basis.
If you find yourself with a

little extra time on your
hands and are looking for
something to do around town,
try following in the footsteps
of a selfless Yazooan, Charlie
Graeber, who puts others
before himself each day.

"We are thankful for his
generosity and concern for
the residents of Martha
Coker ... he is an asset to our
home and a blessing to each
of us," Hoffman concluded.
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A Memorial Worship vService for

Charles Lewis Graeber, Sr

October 1, 1909 - August 8, 2006

First Presbyterian Church
Yazoo City, Mississippi

Wednesday, August 11, 2006



Prelude

*Ca!I to Worship Psalm 149:1-5

*Hymn 263 "Lift High the Cross" - Kiichin/Nichoison
(vs. 3,4,&5)

Refrain

Lift High the cross, the love of Christ proclaim, till all the world adore his
sacred name.

0 Lord, once lifted on the glorious tree, as thou hast promised, draw men
unto thee. (Refrain)

Thy kingdom come, that earth's despair may cease beneath the shadow of
its healing peace. (Refrain)

For thy blest cross which doth for us atone, creation's praises rise before
thy throne. (Refrain)

^Invocation 149:6^9

Old Testament Reading Psalm 150

Chad Graeber

"How Great Thou Art" - Hine

New Testament Reading Colossians 3:15-17

*CongregationaI Hymn 499 "Rock of Ages" - Topiady/Hastings

Rock of Ages, cleft for me, let me hide myself in thee; let the water and
the blood, from thy riven side which flowed, be of sin the double cure,
cleanse me from its guilt and pow'r.

Not the labors of my hands can fulfil thy law's demands: could my zeal
no lespite know, could my tears forever flow, all for sin could not atone;
thou must save, and thou alone.

Nothing in my hand I bring, simply to thy cross I cling; naked, come to
thee for dress; helpless, look to thee for grace;
foul, I to the Fountain fly; wash me, Savior, or I die.

While I draw this fleeting breath, when mine eyelids close in death, when
I soar to worlds unknown, see thee on thy judgment throne. Rock of
Ages, cleft for me, let me hide myself in thee.

Personal Comments

Scripture Reading I Corinthians 13, Genesis 4:21

Preaching of the Word Pastor Joe Easterling
"Sing a Joyful Song"

*CongregationaI Hymn 460 .. "Amazing Grace!" - Newtonmad., Arr. Exceii
(vs. 1,2,3,5,&6)

Amazing grace! How sweet the sound that saved a wretch like me! 1 once
was lost, but now am found, was blind, but now I see.

'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear, and grace my fears relieved; how
precious did that grace appear the hour 1 first believed!

Thro' many dangers, toils, and snares, I have already come; 'tis grace has
brought me safe thus far, and grace will lead me home.

And when this flesh and heart shall fail, and mortal life shall cease, I shall
possess within the veil a life of joy and peace.

When we've been there ten thousand years, bright shining as the sun,
we've no less days to sing God's praise than when we've first begun.

^Benediction Psalm 148

' The congregation will please stand
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MISSISSIPPI DEATHS
Charles Lewis Graeber Sr.
Yazoo City

Charies Lewis Graeber, Sr., Mi died
Tuesday, August 8,2006 at King Daugh
ters Hospital following a brief illne^. VlsL
tation is 6-7 p.m. today atRrstPre^yter-
lan Church Chapei in Yazoo City. Funeral
services will occur Friday, August 11,
2006 at 1'1 a.m. at the church.
Bom October 1, 1909, Mr. Graeber

was the second child of Mr. Charles Lmvts
and Mrs. Bessie Pearl Graeber. He was
preceded in death by his parents; his wife
of sixty-one years, Guendallne Crisier
Graeber; his sisters, Helen G. Powell and

Catherine G. Crowe, and his brother, John
L. Graeber. Surviving him are two daugh
ters, Guendaline (Gen) Whitehead
Broyies of Fayetteviile, Aritansas (hus
band Frank), and Ann G. Mears of San
Marcos, texas (husband Bill); and two
sonsi paries L. (Peas) Graeber, Jr. of
Ya^ City (wife Deen), and Lawrence C(Lonnle) Graeber of Jackson (wife Pat
sy); as well as sixteen grandchildren and
rAteteen great-grandchildren.
A 1931 graduate of the Univarsity of

Mississippi and a life-long resident nf
Yt^ City, Mr. Graeber was a long-time
businessman, farmer, former mayor and
alderman of the town, who owned and
operated Graeber Bros. Butane G
Company and Home Ice Companv
many years. Amazingly, he was a mJ
ber of First Presbyterian Church vCity, for.elghty-slx years, having
as a deacon and elder and long-termas a deacon and elder and long-teriT u
member. An avid fan of the UnK#!^.
Mississippi, he was captain of
Miss Basketball team ('3o 'ii
Graeberwas always an active nai?-in the community and devot«^^'Psini

Pallbearers Include n'r
Richard Bruun Whitehead
head, Philip Whitehead

berand^c Whitehead '^Gr
Memorials max/ .
"  "iiimnead.



Charles Lewis Graeber, Sr., 96, died Tuesday, August 8, 2006, at Kings
Daughters Hospital following a brief illness. Visitation was from 5-7 p.m.
Thursday, August 10, 2006, at First Presbyterian Church chapel in Yazoo
City. Funeral services were held Friday, August 11, 2006, at 11 a.m. at
the church.

Born October 1, 1909, Mr. Graeber was the second child of Mr. Charles
Lewis and Mrs. Bessie Pearl Graeber. He was preceded in death by his
parents; his wife of sixty-one years, Guendaline Crisler Graeber; his
sisteis, Helen G. Powell and Catherine G. Crowe, and his brother, John L.
Graeber. Surviving him are two daughters, Guendaline (Gen) Whitehead
Broyles of Fayetteville, Arkansas (husband Frank), and Anne G. Mears of
San Marcos, Texas (husbaird Bill); and two sons, Charles L. (Peas)
Graeber, Jr. of Yazoo City (wife Deen), and Lawrence C. (Lonnie)
Graeber of Jackson (wife Patsy), as well as sixteen grandchildren and
nineteen great-grandchildren.

A 1931 graduate of the University of Mississippi and a life-long resident
0 Yazoo City, Mr. Graeber was a long-time businessman, farmer, former
mayor, and alderman of the town, who owned and operated Graeber Bros,
utane Gas Company and Home Ice Company for many years,
mazingly, he was a member of First Presbyterian Church, Yazoo City,

or eighty-six years, having served as a deacon and elder and long-term
c ion member. An avid fan of the University of Mississippi, he was
captain of the Ole Miss Basketball team C30-'31). Mr. Graeber was ,
a ways an achve participant in the community and devoted the last several
years of his life to the residents of Martha Coker Nursing Home.

Pallbearers included grandsons, Eric Whitehead, Richard Bruun
Whitehead, Ted Whitehead, Philip Whitehead, Chad Graeber, Jeny
Graeber, ',B' Graeber, and Gary Graeber.

Memorials may be sent to Martha Coker Nursing Home at 401 East Ninth
reet, Yazoo City, MS 39194 or First Presbyterian Church at Post Office

Box 61, Yazoo City, MS 39194.
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Supervisors grapple
By JASON PATTERSON
Managing Editor

Providing the best possible
health insurance for county
employees while keeping
costs within a limited budget

is among the biggest
challenges facing the Board of
Supervisors as officials work
to craft the county budget.
"If you follow our employees

home you won't find any
extravagance," said Board

Former mayor^ alderman
Charles Graeber Sr. dies
The Yazoo Herald

the Ole Miss basketball team from 1930-31. Mr Graeber wag
always an active participant in the community and devoted th
last several years of his life to the residents of Martha Gnl
Convalescent Home.
Pallbearers were grandsons Richard Bruun Whitehpo^

Whitehead, Ted Whitehead, Philip Whitehead, Chad o '
Jerry Graeber, "B" Graeber and Gary Graeber. ^aeber,
Memorials may be sent to Maitha Coker and f t-.-

Presbyterian Church. . ^ a

Yazoo City, Mississippi, Saturday, August 12,

Charles Lewis Graeber Sr. died Tuesday, Aug. 8, 2006, at
King's Daughters Hospital following a brief illness.
Funeral services were Friday, Aug. 11 at 11 a.m. at First

Presbyterian Church.
Born Oct. 1, 1909, Mr. Graeber was the second child of Mr.

Charles Lewis and Mrs. Bessie Pearl Graeber. He was preceded
in death by his parents; his wife of 61 years, Guendaline Crisler
Graeber; his sister, Helen G. Powell; and his brother, John L.
Graeber.

Surviving him are two daughters, Guendaline "Gen"
Whitehead Broyles of Fayetteville, Ark., and Ann G. Mears and
her husband Bill of San Marcos, Texas; and two sons, Charles L.
"Peas" Graeber Jr. of Yazoo City and his wife Deen and Lawrence
C. "Lonnie" Graeber and his wife Patsy of Jackson; 16
grandchildren; and 19 great-grandchildren.
A1931 graduate of the University of Mississippi and a lifelong

resident of Yazoo City, Mr. Graeber was a long-time
businessman, farmer, mayor and alderman of the town, who
owned and operated Graeber Bros. Butane Gas Co. and Home
Ice Co. for many years.
Amazingly, he was a member of First Presbyterian for 86 years

having served as a deacon and elder and long-term choir
member.
An avid fan of the University of Mississippi, he was captain of
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GLENWOOD CEMETERY

YAZOO CITY. MISS,

1 PLOT A

2 PLOT B - East of Driveway

3 PLOT C - 1st Brickyard

4 PLOT D - 2nd Brickyard

5 PLOT E - 3rd Brickyard
6 PLOT F - New Addition

7 PLOT G - Extension to 1st Addition

8 PLOT H

9 PLOT I - Odd Fellows

10 PLOT J

11 PLOT K

12 PLOT L - Quekemeyer

13 BLOCK A

14 BLOCK B

15 BLOCK C

16 BLOCK D

17 BLOCK E

18 CATHOLIC

19 CATHOLIC ADDITION

20 JEWISH

21 OLD COLORED ADDITION

22 RICHARD ,JOHNSON - 1st Addition - Black

23 RICHARD .JOHNSON - 2nd Addition - Black

24 BANKS ADDITION - Black

25 JACKSON ADDITION - Black

26 COLUMBUS ROBINSON ADDITION - Black



^OM LOT MUMS PLOT

/  '3 138 1

13 136 1

2A 166

2A 166

4A 108

4A 108

6A 47 F

6A 47 F

9A 4

SA 4

4A

4A

8 41 L

4A 60

4A 60

9 L

9 L

28

12 1

12 1

13 A

13 A

OA 126

OA 128

1A 148

2A 147

2A 147

7A

13 308 A

12 1

12 1

2 4

12 1

12 1

26 71

12 1

1 66 0

12 46 1

12 46 1

12 46 1

1 40 6

1 40 6

6 86 L

6 86 L

13 272 1

1A 183

1A 183

1A 36

1A 8

1A 8

7 L

7 L

5A F

6A F

23

12 Col

12 1

10 7

6 197 L

13 169 1

•  1A 40

4A 182

. 4A 182

3A 249

OA 249

aA 121

a 38

266

9a 264

10 7

block L^ST WAMFIRST HAWIDDLE IMOATE of roATE OF C MOTES

Gordon

Gordon

Gordon

Gordon

Gordon

Gordon

Gordon

Gordon

Gordon

Gordon

Gorman

Gorman

GouhJ

Gowan

Gowan

Gower

Gower

Grad/
Graeber

Graeber

Graeber

Graeber

Grait

Graft

Gratiam

Gratiam

Graham

Graham

Granbeny.
Grant

Grant

Grant

Grant

Grant

Grant

Granttiam

Granite

Graves

Graves

Graves

Graves

Graves

Graves

Graves

Graves

Graves

Graves

Graves

Graves

Graves

Graves

Gr^
Gray

Grayam
Gra/an
Grayer
Grear

Green

Green

Green

Green

Green

Green

Green

Green

Green

Green

Green

Green

Green

Greerve

J.

Susan

Rank

Grace

James

Tefe

Joseph
Canto

Hugh
Myrtreo
BirlleMae

Hark

Alice

Wtie

Kattterine

AuntMtvw

Josie

Louis

Charles

Pearte

Dowrtt'Do*

John

F.

Maty
Benfamine
James

Rebecca

Beuiah

RSeth

Nanrvie Mae (ngold

F.

R.

L

N.

F.

Hugh
alton

E.

W.

Davis

Hale

A

F.

Rusch

Rende

e

07/17/1880 01/26/1896 Double Stone

II 12/12/1880 Double Stone- age 23 years
1/7/12 12/1/74 Double Stone

6/16/08 12/2/91 DoubleStone

09/16/1890 6/14/61 Double Stone -TheHe F. Gordon

8/11/01 10/6/90 Double Stone-James Gordon

07/16/1879 4/16/63 Double Storve-Canie Alton Gordon

02/02/1887 4/1/70 Double Storte-Joseph Ku^ Gordon
7/10/19 12/8/821 St Sqt.U.S. Army WW 2
1/22/23 4/28/89

3/17/00 10/27/71

03^9/1899 6/31/62

1923 / 6/16/46

1906/ 1972/ Double Stone-KatherineF. Gowan

1916/ II DoubleStorte-WBe a Gowan

03/02/1876 24/1946

02/03/1884 2/28/83

II 10/23/88 Black-Robinson Addn-

1870/ 1928/

age 92

Alex

Eugenia
Ctrartes

Maor
Emma

Ruljye
John

Walter

Helen

Tom

Stefia

Luther

Nettie

TTwnas

Anno

Jody
Lervora

Georgia
Leslie

Era

John

Martha

Robert

R.

Senia

Mamie

Please

Beatrice

Robert

Lertie

Mary
Eva

James

lman 1882/ 1949/

Love 1/4/48 1/10/78 KMed in plane crash-moved 02/27/1990
Lawrence 1/24/16 6/29/66 moved 2-27-1990

Bogard 6/22/13 6/26A2 Double Stone-Mary LGraft
L  6/21/12 9/1/92 Double Stone-F. Bogard Graft
F. 9/24/22 8/14/86S/UsNavyWW2
E.(Jim) 3/30/14 3/13/82 Double Stone

SimraBHams 9/30/16 8/4/70 Double Stone

A. II 11/24/90age96
W. II 7/7/92ago78

3/24/01 12/6/64

M. 11/19/1899 11/16/63

TIndal 11/16/1888 3/14/84

W. 09/1867 11/1/00 Double Stone

J. 10/1869 4/1 ̂ 9 Double Stone

II 12/3/88 Black-Jackson Addn-age 81
C. 2/9/06 12/6/87

T. II 6/27/93 6th grave-age 63
A. 08/01/1882 12/3/41

Feam 09/30/1868 11/24/28

06/01/1863 08/24/1893

01/31/1892 12/22/80

04/30/1887 12/24/62

08/21/1890 6/24/73

08//02/188 1/20/48 MISS 1 St Lt. 346 Inf. 87 Dev. WW1

06/06/1890 6/9/24

8/14/11 6^0 Double Stone

7/6/19// DoubleStone

10/14/48 6/26/67

6/6/09 3/16/67 Double Stone

1/12/07// DoubleStone

II 7/7/92 BoorteWels Funeral Home-age 62
1874/ 1970/

1872/ 1968/

09/21 /1883 8/23/61 near lot 63

03/09/1893 10/16/67 near lot 63-name could be Grayam
II 3/17/86 Black-Richard JoTnson Addn-age 52
04/16/1879 02/08/1899 Black

II II JanuatyO. 1920-age 19
1868/ 1928/

R.

R.

M.

Madden

B.

Arm

Chester

Barber

L

Madora

Lee

0.

E.

P.

Miner

Luckett

Wamock

E.

Susie Audrey/ones
James V. 'Buddy*
Alice

Edward

Howard

Bnriton

Travis

Ora

34456

B.

0.

G.

Coppock

12/19/07 1/6/77

09/13/1889 2/6/69

12/27/04 9/3/86

01/16/1894 11/10/82 Double Stone-Susie Audrey Jones Green
2/11/03 4/2/86 Double Stone-James E. Green

6/27/28 6/9/84 Double Stone - Alee Mae Green

2/10/3211 Double Stone - James V. 'Buddy Green
II 12/2/91 age 77
// 6/12/92 Black-grave no 2-age 92
II 6/12/93 Black-4th grave-age 6
II 12/23/93 6th grave-age 68
1872/ 1942/




